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C Orv C E P T S, A,S^S U MP TI ONS

AI{D SCOPE OF STRATEGIC
PLAATATATG 1. Introduction

I woulci attempt in nlY presentation to d iscuss the concePt
of Strategic Plan, elaborate on the
procedure to be adopted .bY a bank
intent on introducing formalised
planning, highlight loopholes to be
avoided if the bank is to have any
chance of seeing its plan implemented and discuss the organisation of,
and the experience rrvith, planning
in United Bank forr Africa Limiteci
as a specific case in point.

2. Strategic Planning - Definition
iUirat therefore is strategic
planning? I will define strategic
plannifig as a systematic and tor-

malised approach to a realistic
determination of the banks objectives, goals and strategies. The
operative and word here is reali-

stic for there is no organisation
without objectives, but the issue
remains whether these objectives
are attainable and whether such
objectives will move the organisation in the desired direction.
It would therefore appear from this
definition that strategic planning is
the same as the more popu'lar
concept of management by objectives. Not quite, as it will become
clear as we proceed. Strategic
Planning is different from IVISO
in conception, implementation and
comprehensiveness. Strategic Planning determines where tlre organisation is, where it would like to
be in a determinable future and the
identification and implementation
of appropriate strategies to ensure
that this desired future is realised.
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2. 1. Overview of the Planning
Process

Strategic Planning comprise

the following distinct but mostly
interdependent stages: that is:

)
(21
Position audit or

(1

(3)
(4)
(5)

Environmental scanning
si-tuation

appraisal

Developing

of mission,

objec-

tives and goals

Formulation of strategies
Plan implementation

I willriow.proceed to elaborate

on the meaning and implications
of the stages of the strategic plan
itemised above.

2.2. Environmental Scann ing :

It is pertinent for the determination of the bank's objectives,
goals and strategies that the environment of the bank is scanned
over the period of the planning
cycle to determine enVironmental
parameters wh ich could present
opportunities or threaB f or the
bank's continued growth and renewal. The environment of the bank
remains a complex host of largely
uncontrollable factors which influence the bank's strategic decisions. This environment for a bank,
as indeed any organisation coulci
be dichtomised into two broacj
areas of consideration designated
remote and proximate respectively.
The bank can only anticipate and
prepare for factors in the external
environment whilst it can influence and be influenced by factors
in the proximate environment.
The remote environment therefore
comprise the economy, technology,

legal and regulatory constraints and
social forces amongst others, while
the proximate environment is made
up of the market, customer and
competition. Factors in the environment wlrich would be the
subject of an environmental scan
include
(1) The Economy
Ql Demography
(3) SocioCultural Values
(41 Political Situation
(5) Technology
(6) Legal and Regulatory Constrains
17l Market/Competitive position

Some of the specif ic issues
that would be the focus of enquiry
under each aspect of the environmental factors are as considered
below:

1.

THE ECONOJllY
-G DP growth, sectoral distribution, geographical spread,
level and distribution of
income, balance of paymentq
expected government f iscal
and monetary measures. -

2

DEMOGRAPH

-Popu lation
-Popu lation distribution
-Age compostiion and dependency ratios

3.

SOCIO_CULTURAL ISSUES
-Social values regarding
wealth, honesty and hardwork.

-\A/hat are prevaiting

and

expected changes in attitud-

des

to debt, credit and

meeting obligations?

---_-_.-_-=
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-\Vhat is the financial irealth
of the bank?
-Does the bank have the

What are thr: existing pressures and interc:t groups and
the likely demand they
might make on the organi-

necessary hu ma n/f i nancial
resources?

sation?'

-Are the bank's

4

POLITICAL SITUATION
-What are the key events to
monitor?
-What are the likely politically motivated demands?
-Are there any likely changes
in government policy tG

(1)
,a\
(J'

imparts?

6.

-W[ich technological development are to be adopted
in the interest of profitabilityi
LEGALAND REGULATORY
CONSTRAINTS:
-What clranges are likely to

be made during the

r---..-..

rerTorrnance
- lmage

4.

-Revenue
-Prof it
Analyses of Resources

-Human Resources
-O rgan isation

-lVlanactement Style

-Financial

(i)
(ii)

Resources

Offices

Furniture and Equipment.

plan-

ning period?
-Which outstanding legislations are yet to be implemented?

7.

h-

-M arket Attractiveness
-Market Share

TECHNOLOGY

-What are the likely technologies trends and their

Customers
and Services

(21 Product

wards banks?

5.

operations

efficient and cost effective?
Specifically the following issues
are considered in some details

Market/Competitbn

-Deermine main competitors.

-Which are the fastest growing banks

-What are the principal
indicators of market share

The Mission stotement mosl serve as

a guaronteed basis for the determination of business objectives, goals,

strategies, priorities, work assignment

and standards of performance os well

os serve os o rollying point for all
within the orgonisation. The accurate
determination of the Mission statement
must be premised on qnswers to the
questions; what is our business, whot
will it be and what should it be?

2.3. Sitration Audit or lnternal
Appraisal
Simutaneously which the
scanning of the external

environrhent must be performed the internal appraisal
The essence of this stage of
the strategic plan is the
determination of the banks
strengths and weaknesses
vi*a-vis' the envi ronment
and the competition. This
exercise,shou ld assist with
f inding answers, to the
following:
-What do we do better than
our competitors?
-What strengths are not
being capitalised on?

-Which

weaknesses shou ld

be remedied?

lnternal analysis has the direct
benefit of serving as a foundation

for objectives. goals aird strategies.
2.4. Mission, ObjectiVes and Goals
The Mission Statement must

be though out and well articulated

for the profitability, growth and
renewal of any buSiness. The
statement of the busihess mission

and purpose is necessafy

if the var_

ious functional units-of the busi_
ness are to perform with a shared
vision of the purpose which the
enterprise is not td fulfill and
!etter appreciate their respective
individual performance and how
these contributrons facilitate the
attainment of the -goals of the
organisation.

T

999

The Misson Statement must
for the
determination of business dbjectives, goals, strategies, priorities,
work assignment and standards of
performance as well as serve as a
rallying point for all within the
organisation. The accurate determination of the Mission Statement
rnust be premised on an$/vers to
the questions; what iq gUf bUSineS
'#nat wiii .it be and what shourd
it be?
The purpose of any business
is the creation of customers for the
products or seruice of the busines
and therefore the customer should
serue as the logical focus for the
determination of the business mis
sion. UVhat customer. needs and
wants the products or seruice of
the business will satisfy must be
identified and captured as part of
the Mission Statement. The accu.
rate determination of what is
value to the customer must be
based on the prior determination
cf who is the customer, where he
is and what is value to him.
The formulation of the t\4ission Statement mus{, also take
cognisance of the expectations of
shareholders for profits, dividendq
growth and marketability and must
serve as a guaranteed basis

reflect the aspirations, hopes, values

and priorities of top-management,
The Mission Statement once articulated and accepted becomes the
basis for strategy formulation,
uetermination of organisational
structure, objectives, goals, work
assignments and sandardi of
performance.

An important aspect of

plan-

ning is the determination of theobjectives and goals of the bank.
Objectives must be finite and
measurable and addtionally must

satisfy the following criteria.

(1) Feasible
(2) Suitabteit will

take the
bank in the desired direction.

(3) Acceptable-fhe

bank is
willing and able to pay

(4) Achievable

The preferred approach to the
determination of the objectives

of the bank over the planning

cycle is to premise these objectivei
33
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on the need to optimise on perceived opportunities in the environment and the strengths of the
bank while similarly avoiding
threats in this environment and
identif ied weaknesses. There are
other approaches to the cjetermination of objectives which
includes:

(1) Assume that past
A
(3)
l4l

trends
would continue into the
futu re.
Adjust trends for forces
identified in the external
and internal scanning.
Top management decision

with or without

analyses

Translation of Mission Statement into more dperational
terms.

(5) ldentify

first
to justify

strategy

then determine

necessary

crb

and

jectives

this

strabgy.

Objectives are implemented by
reducing them to goals.. Goals are
specif ic, quantif ied, dated statements

of objectives. Typically, banks woulC
develop objectives for the following
aspects of their operations:
-Revenue and profits
-Productivity
-O,'gan isational

-Human resources

-Socia I responsibil ity etc

.

ln effect a bank should develop
objectives for any aspects of its
operations where it is likely to face
strategic issues.

5

Strategy Formulation:
Strategies are ways and means
to be adopted by the bank for tlre
accomplishment ot objectives and
goals. This stage of the planning
process should comprise: identification of strabgic issues, development
of a lternative strategies, evaluaticn
of each alternative and subsequent
selection. The evaluation of the
strategies shou ld be based on the
risk factor, resources requirement
and availability and extent of congruence of chosen strategy w,th

2.

other bank's values, beliefs
priorities.

34

and

There are also some

basic

generic strategies available to any
organisation. The organisation could
decide on a strategy of any or
combination of the following, that
is cost leadership, differentiation
and focus. The adoption of any of
the generic strategies has implication which must be well understood
before selection. lt is, for instance,
unlikely that a medium/small sized
bank can effectively adopt a strategy of cost leaderchip. Focus as a
strategy could be tricky except the
bank has the capacity of introducing effective barriers to entry while
differentiation cou ld be the only
option available to most banks
Differentiation could be achieved
through any of the following: image,
product range, quality of service,
distribution of network etc.
Strategies are also determinable

through portfolio analyses for situations where this is applicable. And
part of any strategy .f ormu lation
shou ld be a contigency plan i.e.
actions open to the banr in the
event of the occurrence of a significant u nantici pated event.

3.

Trre decision

to introduce Strategic

Plann ing.

specialist staff planner to carry on
planning assignment on bdialf of
the CEO. ln selecting the planner,
the organisation has the choice of
appointing someone from within or
outside the' organisation. Whichever
selection procedure is preferred hc
its own implications'which must be
appreciated.
The planner selected from within the organsation has a good
knowledge of its geography, the
prevailing culture, power centres
and inter-personal relationships. But
quite often his understanding of the
basics of formal planning procedures
are rudimentary. Therefore such a
planner would require an opportu-

nity to

grasp

the essentials of plan-

ning.

On the other hand, the specialist planner recruited from outside
the organisation is alreidy versed

in the techniques and

procedures

of strategic planning but would
require time to understand the
organisation, imbibe its culturq
develop a network of beneticial
relationsh ips a nd a bove a ll gain
acceptance.

Depending on the size of the
organisation and therefore the scope
and complexity of the planning
system envisaged, the specialist plan-

Strategic planning is eminently
the responsibility of the CEO and it ning would requlre staff assistance.
is he alone that can reach the decisi- A guide in this regard is to keep
on, prefergbly in consultation with the planning department lean but
members of top management to filled with very competent hands
introduce strategic planning in the because of the technical nature of

bank. lt is not conceivable that
one could introduce strategrc plannirrg in any organisation without
the unqualified support of the
CEO. The essence of this observation could be seen from an appre
ciation of the fact that strategic
planning is way of life in the bank
and should therefore permeate every
nook and corner of the organisation.
It would therefore tantamount to a

contradiction

in

terms

of talk

of

strategic planning within any organisation without having the CEO as
the prime mover.
As soon as a decision has been
reached to introduce strategic planning within an organisation, in all
but the very small organisations,
it will be necessary to aDpoint a

the job.

The planner, being the functie

nal extension of the CEO, must

be intellectually and personally
to hlm, and for -that
matter rnost of the principal line

acceptable

managers. The planner must complement the interests and abilities
of the CEO. l{e'should also be as
close as practicable on the organisation hierarchy to the CEO in order
to f acilitate a meaningfu I and rewarding association and to enable
the planner relate, at least on equal
terms with the principal line mana
gers. The nature of the job of the
planner gives him the advantage of
being particularly close to CEO,
he must be senior enough as not
to be accused of exploiting this
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closeness

to climb piggy back up the

Planning assumptions vvould
to be determined. These would

organisationat ladder.

have

4. The role of the Planning Officers

include assumptions arising from the
scanning of the extemal environment and position audit. Data requirement would be identified and
collection initiated. The planning
units would then have to be determined, rules and responsibilities
designated, work programmes asig-

The planning officer is a facilitator for planning. He does not have
the authority, power to political
clout to enusre that planning is taken ned with deadlines.
seriously within the organisation.
The role of the planner is therefore
limited to developing the process,
6. The Planning Manual:
acting as a resource and a catalyst
for planning, monitoring, and reporTire planning [/lanual should
ting on progress. Specific respon- contain some or all of the following
sibilities of the planning officer details and must serve at least as a
would include, development of an basic reference f or p lanning:
effective planning approach, prepaA strong statement of the
ration and maintenance of a straCEO indicating his committegic planning manual, assistance
ment to effective planning as an
with the debrmination of objectives
essential managerial need, more
goats and strategies and the prepaespecially for the first planning
ration and dissemination of the
cycle. lt must also contain an
planning calender.
articulation of planning values,
beliefs and philosophy.

Organising and lnitiating Planning:

A basic guide for the planning
to be done in the organisation

Before strategic planning could
be successfully introduced in any
organisation, there must exist an

respective planning
teams with their composition,
tasks and responsibilitieq time

5.

i.e. the

tables and deadlines.

appropriate climate. CertainlY
climate characerised by entrepreneureship, dynamism and market'oria

entation, where effors are tolerated
is most conducive to planning.
ln order to have the appropriate
climate, deliberate efforts must be
made at countering anti-planning
biases prevalent in most organisation
The CEO must also demonstrate his belief and support for planning through setting aside sonre of
his busy time to undertake planning
assignaments and acting to enlist
the acceptance of planning by all

his principal line managers. The
CEO should be particularly involved
in the formulation of the purpose or
mi ssion statement, the determinati on
of the composition of the executive
committee to undertake and direct
planning activities in the bank.

A

specification of what data
would be required, who is to
supply what and when.

Summary, of the total plan,
current strategic position, strength, weaknesses, opportunities
and threaB, goals and objectives and planning assumptions.
A glossary of key items and
Bibliography.

7.

Plan lmplementation

Tlre implementation of

tactical plans would require

the
re

sources. Each plannirq team deter-

mines the amount of resources
which it requires to implement

chosen sra@gies. lt is therefore
imperative that an essential linkage
between the annual plan and the'
budget is effected. ln fact tlre
annual plan and the budge are two
sides of the same coin.
It is the budget that summarizes
and intergrates pianned activities,
resource requirements expected revenues and planned expenditures into a
detailed financial plan. lt serves as
a guide for action, sets standards

of

performance and provides quanf or the monitoring
and control so essential to effective
plan implementation. Therefore, the

titative basis

point cannot be over-emphasised
that plan implemet''tation'can only
find effect through the instrumentality ot the necessary linkage with
the annual budget.

Phr:
Details on all aspects of Planning to be undertaken during the

8.

Finalising the Straogio

period of the planning cycle should
ideally be contained in a reference

document, suitably bound in a
manner that would facilitate future

up-date. A representative summary
of the contents of this document is
as specified below:
1

2.

Executive Summary
-Oualitative in nature
Environmental F orecast
market outlook, economic,
regu lator and political

-Technology

-ldentification and valuation

:

A plan remains just that until
it is implemented. Therefore the
product of any planning effort is

realised through implementation.
A first step in the implementation
of any plan would be the determination of action programmes. These

3.

of key external factors.
Position Assessment

-Summary of strength

and

weaknesses

4.

action progremmes are detai!ed steps
required to put chosen strategles
into
action. They comprise down- S.
He should act as a catalyst for
planning, liaise with the Board as to-earth prdctical instructiorrs spelt- 6.
and uuhen necessaiV, i-nonitor pro- ing out short-t"eim and intermegi"ess, recognize and re,+tard aciri- diate goals (tactical plans), time
lables, deadlines and responsibil ities.
evemenB.

-Detailed analyses
Business Plans

-F/lission stabment
-Objectives and goals
--Strategies
Financial Summaries
I rirp lementation

-integl'ation with the

budget

-ly'ionitoring systems
- R esconsibilities

C.ont'd on page 20
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CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE, 1980_88
(USE I\4ILLION}

Beniq
Burkirra Faso

198n

1981

1942

1983

_:J6

-93

--377

-

-49

-42

-s2

-60

-4

1985

1984

135

1986

1987

1988

-751

-12A1

-59

Cape \rbrde
Cote O'

lvoire

-1827

-1411

-1017

-931

-58

64

-301

Gambia

-75
v)

-50

-22

-33

8

7

4

6

-421

-

-174

-39

-lU

--43

-97

46

75

2

-1U

l-2

130

-143
-277

-115
-214
-62

-113
-1'!1

-117
-117

-

1

-56

Ghana

Guinea

109

Guirrea
Bissau

Liberia
ivl al

i

Mau ritania

Niger
N

igeria

Senegal

Sierra Loot;a

'fogo

1U

-14A

-276

-182

5104

-233

-6220

-7241

.-4337

114

-387

-462
-132

_267

-289

-274

-160

-44

-87

-18
*48

_16

-

165

-95

Source

56

2623

-23

-20
-11

15
113
_ 195

-28

371

-118
=n73
-148
-136

-1(tr

-71

-1013

-128

-8

-99

-102

-v
*67

Af rican Darelopment Ban k. Selected Statistics on Regional

illember Coontries, 1990

1l l--l

: Llot Available

Cont'd from Page 35

9.

CONCLUSION:

ln conclusion I would like to

oberve that what we have sketched
above presents on almost ideal
situation. But as any practitioner of
suategic Planning would readily
admit, the situation in Practice is
rarely same,as what we have oullined above. There are so many
reasons why this is the case, However, that should not be anY cause
for despair as I am firmly of the
opinion that anv organisation is
better off with a strategic planning
unit than without one.
ln my continuous attempt at
up-dating my knowledge and underStanding of strategic planning principles, practices and procedures, I
stumbled across two quotations
which aptly informs and forewarns
anyone charged with the respoft
sibility of intrdocing planning in any.
organisation. I will like to share
these incisive quotations with you.
20

is nothing rnore difficult to take in hand, more
perilous to conduct or more
"There

uncertain in the success (sic),
than to take the lead in the
introduction of a new orcler of
th

ings'

..

..

./r

ach iave

r

r

'2.

3.

4.

i

5.

"Strategic planning is not a
technique but a way of running a business. lt is an elixir

to be administered in small
doses to the pattent, but a

strict regimen that transforms
the patient and which if hap-

hazardly admin istered, cou lcl do
permanent harm to the patient'i
...D E Hussey
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Peter Drucker
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